Wednesday 13th May 2020

Good morning Year 5 ,
Sorry for the late email this morning- slight technical issues with my computer that you guys
would have taken minutes to sort out rather than my hours!

Did you remember to say a big thank you to all our amazing nurses
yesterday on National nurses day?

Today your English task is to use expanded noun phrases and Joseph Coelho’s advice to
plan
and write own descriptive poem.

In mymaths
today you are looking at perimeter or area- remember to click on the lesson on
the right before you complete the task- this will give you a chance to practice
first and your answers will be more accurate. Try to improve on yesterday’s
score.

After that
you could try a science lesson all about how animals
adapt. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjtny9q

If you haven’t
yet had a look it’s worth checking out the lessons at the Oak national academy
at https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5#schedule

Don’t
forget to read a chapter of your book or if you have finished try borrowing a
library book or audio book online at https://herts.spydus.co.uk/cgibin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/OPAC/HOME

Daily Challenge: When I go outside at
the moment I am always struck by how loud the birdsong is. Were there this many
birds before lockdown? Was their song so noticeable? Make a bird report : Sit outside or
by a window and count
the birds you see in 10 minutes. Try counting the birds at different times of
the day. Is there a difference? Which species is more common? Report your findings
using charts or graphs or pictures.

Daily
Reminders! Remember you can also practice
times tables at TT rockstars, spag and spelling at spag.com and spelling shed,
read for 20 minutes, exercise with Joe Wicks at 9.00am, listen to the
interactive radio show at https://radioblogging.net/
at 9.30am every day. Have a break at 11.00am and try listening to a David
Walliams story at https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
or listen to a story like Harry potter and the philosopher’s stone at audible
stories https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B017V54W6O

Please let us know if you need anything or just want to say hello! Send
us your amazing learning so we can celebrate it and remember to ask if you get
stuck on anything.

Have a
great day

